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Regional Component

 

E-learning courses set to boost ECOWAS business
support organisations
 

In the wake of COVID-19, ITC has sought to find solutions with the newly
imposed no-contact and travel restrictions for health and safety measures across
the world. To continue delivering support to regional business support
organisations (BSOs), the WACOMP programme engaged ITC’s SME Trade
Academy. Encouraging BSOs to enrol for a selected suite of nine online learning
courses and training.
 

https://sarbacane.app/


Through the SME Trade Academy, the WACOMP programme was able to
engage business support organisations in a series of courses available in French
and English. Each course takes two weeks to complete and includes readiness
assessments, tasks and assignments.
 
Participants also receive an e-certificate upon the completion of their training.
The nine course series began in June and will run for a period of three months,
with the English courses concluding in August and French in September.
 
BSOs will have access to courses that cover trade subjects including:
Considering Export Markets, Understanding the Role of Trade Support
Institutions, Women and Procurement, Approaching Banks for Financing and
more.

SME development agencies take part in week-long
access to finance workshop
 

To ensure SMEs in the ECOWAS region receive improved support from local
business development agencies, the WACOMP programme held an Access to
Finance workshop in June. The training focused on SME development agencies
improving the service portfolio for SME members by installing creative incentives
for SME members to pay for agency services and providing guided interventions



for SMEs adapting to COVID-19.
 
With over 30 SME development agencies set to participate, ITC partnered with
the Singapore Cooperation Enterprise (SCE), and used Singapore as a case
study for observation and best practices for SME promotion and financing
initiatives. The courses took place from 9 to 24 June in both English and French
with a variety of sessions including Business Planning, Risk Capital as well as
Financial Products, Services and Sustainability.
 
Following the weeklong training, Ms. Bellamech from the Chamber of
Commerce, Industry and Agriculture of Mauritania (CCIAM) said the workshop
was “a lively and successful session that addressed Access to Finance, as a
major issue for African SMEs, and allowed for the exchange of good practices
and knowledge.” 10 women representatives took part in the five day workshop.

Learning to navigate COVID-19 using ITC trade
Intelligence tools
 

With the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic striking the daily functions of global
trade, ITC set out to train regional Business Support Organisations (BSOs) and
Trade Promotion Organisations (TPOs) on the Global Trade Helpdesk. The



helpdesk will provide these trade organisations with the skills to identify and
compare export opportunities during the COVID19 crisis.
 
Over 220 participants from across West Africa were taken through current global
business challenges, market access opportunities, export potential as well as
applied and preferential tariffs. “The webinar session was really good and
insightful. Quite refreshing content from the webinar overload, we have been
experiencing so far,” said Aramide Abe, Director of Naija Startups after the
session. Thereafter, ITC recorded nearly 25 percent of its helpdesk users in June
from ECOWAS countries.
 
Through the Global Trade Helpdesk participants gained access to pertinent
consolidated information, trade policy changes and new regulatory requirements
related to the coronavirus pandemic.



Country Components
 



Sierra Leone
In May, various institutions in the country compiled a group of representatives to
participate in the e-learning course the Role of Standards in Sustainable Supply
Chains. Thereafter in June, Sierra Leonean Business Support Organisations
(BSOs) participated in a market analysis tools workshop.
 
The virtual introductory training took trainees through ITC’s market analysis tools
over two weeks. BSOs learned to use the primary ITC market analysis tools to
enhance their data and information on international opportunities to share with
small business owners in the country.

Guinea
In June, a consultative meeting was held with public and private stakeholders
from the Guinean pineapple sector. The exchanges were aimed at selecting two
target markets in the country’s pineapple sector and to identify export
opportunities for continental and international markets. 
 
The draft study on the country’s market opportunities will serve as ITC’s key
approach during programme implementation. Following the discussions, ITC will
adapt the structure of the EU market research study as well as assess the
feasibility of covering several markets within the country’s sub-region. 
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